Tennis team bounces back with two shutouts

By Kelly Lavine

The 9-2 Danes have a tough remaining four games, but because of missiles situated in the area "a feeling it is ok to be aggressors."

The members of the U.C. Executive Board "has been fudging [the ticket revenues]," said Rich Schaffer in reference to the allegations.

For University Cinemas, President Bill Braddock, Treasurer Rich Schaffner, and SA Vice President Jeff Schneider stressed that they will "be looking at ways of changing the way the university does operations."

"The Reagan administration is leaking information about the war in Central America, and the whole issue of the arms, he said."

"I think there's enough information to go to a District Attorney and I think the SA here goes around proclaiming the information is not there," said Schaffer.

"But I think the students are being misled by the little lot of people," said Rich Schaffner.

"Our history because of the possible consequences of nuclear war if it were not for human intervention," Chomsky explained.

"The situation of missiles in the area is 'a feeling it is ok to be aggressors,'" he said."

"I played well in the first set but seemed to lose some confidence as the match progressed. It's really disappointing," said the coach. "We will have to work harder to get out of it (the slump). I guess it's just something that happens."
Workers riot at rallies

WASHINGTON, April 30 - Police fired tear gas to disperse thousands of strike workers in West Virginia today, after two days of rioting in which state troopers used nightsticks and batons to beat demonstrators. 

The state police also announced that they would continue to use nightsticks and batons against the workers until the strike is ended. 

The strikers, who are demanding better working conditions and higher wages, have been picketing for two days. 

Party boss found guilty

WASHINGTON, D.C., April 30 - The judge found James Naughton, a Democratic Party official, guilty of accepting bribes from a wealthy businessman. 

The judge said that Naughton had accepted $50,000 in cash from the businessman in exchange for political favors. 

The businessman, who had previously been convicted of fraud, had offered to help the businessman if he would help him win re-election. 

The trial, which lasted for two weeks, was held in a federal courthouse in Washington. 

Satellite tests successful

WASHINGTON, D.C., April 30 - The United States successfully tested a satellite today, demonstrating its capability to launch and operate satellites in space. 

The satellite, which was launched from a rocket, was successfully placed into orbit and is now functioning properly. 

The test was conducted by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA). 

WASHINGTON PARK party held despite objection

ALBANY, N.Y., April 30 - The Albany Student Association (ASA) has decided to hold a party at the Student Union today, despite objections from the city. 

The ASA had planned to hold the party on campus, but the city officials had objected to the event, citing concerns about noise and disorder. 

The ASA had appealed to the city, but their request was denied. 

Public protests continue

ALBANY, N.Y., April 30 - Public protests against the university's decision to hold the party continue today. 

Many students and faculty members have expressed concern about the party's potential to disrupt the campus and create a negative atmosphere. 

The university administration has defended its decision to hold the party, stating that it is a right of the students to express their views. 

New York loses jobs

NEW YORK, April 30 - New York state lost 72,000 jobs in the first quarter of this year, according to a new report. 

The report, released today by the state labor department, states that the job losses were due to a decline in manufacturing and construction. 

The state's unemployment rate rose to 7.5 percent, the highest in five years. 

Attacks lead to new focus on women's safety

ALBANY, N.Y., April 30 - Police have arrested two men for attacks on women in Albany. 

The attacks were reported near the University of the State, and the men have been charged with assault and battery. 

The university has also decided to increase security measures on campus. 

Appropriateness of foundation's spending investigated

ALBANY, N.Y., April 30 - A review of the Foundation's spending has been ordered by the state attorney general. 

The review follows allegations of mismanagement and waste of funds. 

The Foundation is a nonprofit organization that provides scholarships and grants to students. 

The review will be conducted by a team of independent auditors. 

The Foundation has been under scrutiny due to its high executive salaries and its spending practices. 

The review is expected to be completed within six months.
**DOMINO'S PIZZA**

**Fast, Free Delivery**

Call us. 456-3333

Dough

Book

Menu

All Prices Include Our Special Blend Ol Sauce

---

**American Student Moving**

This is the only thing you'll have to lift to get your belongings home.

Why break your back and waste your valuable time? The end of the semester means long hours to study for finals; you don't need the additional burden of worrying about moving your belongings. Your American Student Moving representative will call American Student Moving handles your possessions. We have a service for every need.

Door To Door Moving

For as little as $25, American Student Moving will move your belongings from your school residence to your summer or permanent location anywhere in the five boroughs of New York City, White Plains, and Rockland Counties in New York anywhere on Long Island, Fairfield County in Connecticut, the Boston area in Massachusetts and Danbury, Sarasota, Essex and Morris Counties in New Jersey.

**Summer Storage**

For as little as $20, American Student Moving will pick up your belongings at your door, store them in our secure, insured warehouse and on one day's notice return them to your new residence in the five boroughs of New York City.

**Moving and Storage for Graduating Students**

Relocating within our service area? American Student Moving will pick up your belongings, transport them to our New York or Boston warehouse, store them for as long as you like, and on one day's notice deliver them to your new residence.

**So pick up the phone and call us now, no one moves you like we move you.**

**CALL 434-6655**

**434-6656 FULLY INSURED**

---

**Professor leads attempts to harness the wind**

By Mark Misko

Many students have gained practical experience working for American Student Moving. For one, they may look to their experience as part of their college career. As a junior at Barry University, John Blount, a junior at Barry University, said that his internship at American Student Moving was a valuable experience. "I was really able to put together potential laws," he claimed. "I was really a part of the process and my work was recognized." In a sense, said Greener, "I helped put together potential laws." As a result, he was able to contribute to the state legislature where students get credit, by extending their practical career experience in the field in which there has been little experience in the past.

**Interns extend education outside**

By Mark Misko

Many students have gained practical experience working for American Student Moving. For one, they may look to their experience as part of their college career. As a junior at Barry University, John Blount, a junior at Barry University, said that his internship at American Student Moving was a valuable experience. "I was really able to put together potential laws," he claimed. "I was really a part of the process and my work was recognized." In a sense, said Greener, "I helped put together potential laws." As a result, he was able to contribute to the state legislature where students get credit, by extending their practical career experience in the field in which there has been little experience in the past.
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**American Express Card**

Don't leave school without it.

Because American Express believes in your future. But more than that. We believe in you now. And that's why our 10,000 college and university offices nationwide are working hard to build you a better future. And that's why American Express is the nation's leading source for college students. American Express is the nation's leading source for college students.

---

**Atmospheric Science researcher Bruce Bailey**

Professor leads attempts to harness the wind with American Student Moving.
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and UAS proudly present:

Celebration featuring U2

with Special Guests

DAVID JOHANSEN & ROBERT HAZARD

Between Dutch & Indian Quads

Sat. MAY 7th

Tickets on sale starting

Tues., April 26th in CC 343

Please help us preserve this tradition by observing the following policies:

YOU MUST HAVE A TICKET TO ATTEND
TICKETS SHOULD BE BOUGHT IN ADVANCE
Tickets may only be purchased with a tax card - only 2 tickets per tax card

PRICE INCLUDES ENTERTAINMENT & REFRESHMENTS
Advance: 1st ticket on tax card $5.00 ★ DOUBLE PROOF OF AGE REQUIRED
2nd ticket on tax card $7.00 ★ tax card will still be needed
Day of show ★(if available)★ all tickets are $12.00

BOTTLES, CANS, COOLERS, KEGS, BEERBALLS, etc...
WILL NOT BE PERMITTED INTO THE EVENT

Entrance will be behind DUTCH QUAD!

ONE TO ONE DAY

12 full hours of celebration!
Friday, May 6, from 1pm-1am

featuring: Mark Rabin 1:30-2:30
and Cash Bar - live band from
2:30-5:00
also, 9:00 to 1:00 Night Party
with DJ CRAIG

$1.00 with tax card - $1.50 without

AIR BAND CONTEST FROM 8:00 to 9:00
FREE beer, soda, popcorn, cotton candy all afternoon!

Dutch Quad Board
proudly presents

FREE DRAFT SCHNAPP KAMIKAZI BEER SHOTS SHOTS

FREE FREE FREE

This Wednesday, May 4, 1983
Featuring these specials:

FREE DRAFT SCHNAPP KAMIKAZI
BEER SHOTS SHOTS

9:00-9:30 9:30-10:00 10:30-11:00

Admission:
$2.00 w/college I.D. ($3.00 w/o)

Dress: casual but neat

Doors open at 8:30...DON'T MISS IT!!!
Wagoner Dances At The Egg

Dr. Wagoner, a Davenport resident, gazed upon the ballroom floor with a twinkle in his eye. "I've been dancing since I was a little boy," he said, "and I just couldn't resist the invitation to break out in a stylish display of dance moves." The crowd, transfixed by his graceful movements, couldn't help but wonder if Wagoner had secretly been practicing for a long time.

Welcome To The Chateau

As far as what lies ahead for the Chateau, the options are unlimited..."jazz shows country music, mud wrestling," ponders Reilly, "these are just some ideas I have.

She Stoops To Success

"It happened that one who was an acquaintance of mine, Mrs. Marlow, was at the hotel. She was returning to the classic garden drama, 'She Stoops To Success,' which is set in the 19th century and features a leading woman who must overcome societal norms to achieve her goals. We had a wonderful time discussing the play, and I decided to incorporate it into our repertoire."}

Martha Is Missing Something

"The person I'm looking for is someone who has a gift for music, particularly the guitar. Martha is missing something that's important to her, and I believe the guitar could help her find it."
Smell the flowers

The world's attention is currently focused on the arms race and its implications. The deployment of Pershing II and cruise missiles in Europe, at sea, and on land for war against Russia, has cost over 2,000 lives and at least $100 billion. According to the US government's own statistics, the US has deployed Minute Man III missiles and installed Trident I missiles as part of the nuclear triad over the past decade, including advances in their military capability over the past several years. The US's proposal is for Europe completely free of nukes, but the Soviet Union wants to maintain its military capability.

Guest events and springtime parties are often scheduled, and sometimeskek's Tinsel of Albany's political arena. We applaud the decision of the US government to suspend nuclear testing and to seek arms control agreements. Yet, it seems that if a lie is repealed enough times, at least some people will believe it.

Community reactions to racism

Some of us wonder whether the world is truly safe for the vast numbers of oppressed people who are living in poverty and suffering under the weight of discrimination and oppression. The reality is that the world's most powerful nations are denying the human rights of millions of people around the world.

Truths about the arms race

The costs of the arms race continue to mount as nations spend billions of dollars on military hardware and systems. The United States, for example, spends more on its military than the next 14 countries combined. However, we believe that the costs of the arms race are too high and that we need to find a way to reduce it.

Mitchell Cohen

The letter purports to be a response to an editorial by the editor in chief of the ASP. It seems that the editor in chief is not paying much attention to the editorial.

The Editorials are written by the editor in chief with members of the editorial board.

The suppression of the rural people in South Africa has been a major factor in the country's economic decline. The suppression of the rural people in South Africa has been a major factor in the country's economic decline. The suppression of the rural people in South Africa has been a major factor in the country's economic decline. The suppression of the rural people in South Africa has been a major factor in the country's economic decline.

The Editorials are written by the editor in chief with members of the editorial board.
ANNOUNCING
University Auxiliary Services Membership Meeting
May 9, 1983
12 Noon
In the Patron Room
To Approve Budget

There's a better way
to see America this summer.

Now that school's out, take some time out to see America. A great way to see it is on Greyhound with Ameripass. The Greyhound Ameripass is your passport to unlimited coast to coast travel. And you can get an Ameripass for 7, 15, or 30 days. The Greyhound Ameripass is your passport to unlimited coast to coast travel. And you can get an Ameripass for 7, 15, or 30 days. For more information, call your local Greyhound agent.

The Greyhound Ameripass is your passport to unlimited coast to coast travel. And you can get an Ameripass for 7, 15, or 30 days. For more information, call your local Greyhound agent.
Seniors, Juniors, Sophomores & Freshmen

This is your last chance to buy those "Senior Week Tickets"

Open Events
- Riverside
- Jai Alai
- Cooperstown
- Winery
- Canoeing: Mon, Tues, Wed.
- Rafters Admission
- NYC Bus Tickets for Thurs.
- Comic Book 8:00 & 12:00 Show
- Saratoga Admission
- Saratoga Bus

Almost Sold Out
★ Riverside
★ Canoeing: Wed

Tickets will be sold along with T-Shirts, hats, & buttons from Tues., May 3 - Fri., May 6 in Campus Center Lobby.

Go on a trip or two! It is a great way to end the year with the friends you love BEST!

ENJOY!

Special Olympics is a success

By Mark Levine

Patriotism is the spirit of the nation, tennis and other activities. 250 men, women and children gathered last May at SUNYA, and now there are plans to make it an annual event to benefit the Special Olympics.

The participants competed in events such as the 100-meter dash and softball, as well as in their respective team events. The participants were also given individual awards for their contributions to the event.

With the help of SUNYA students, the group is currently working on raising money to buy equipment for those athletes from other areas in the Capital District. They are preparing for the upcoming event.

The volunteers were instrumental in the success of the event. The volunteers also helped organize the games and coordinate the activities.

According to Bill Byrne, SUNYA formed its own chapter of Special Olympics. The chapter is affiliated with the New York State Council of College Students for Special Olympics, which was formed by SUNYA students two months ago.

Trends are expected to continue, with the special Olympics growing in popularity. The group is presently working on raising money to buy equipment for those athletes from other areas in the Capital District.

Falchook was very happy with the day's events, "I think this was one of the best things I ever did."
Wondering where you fit in....

Concerned about Sexuality Resource

Milk Crates $2.00 a piece

Recital Hall, Performing Arts Old Center, SUNY-Albany

Suggested Contribution 

About: First Job Skills

Women's Career Seminar

Tuesday, May 3rd at 7:00 pm

Activities & Campus Center

Women's Career Seminar

The SUNYA Alumni Association

Office Politics

Climbing the Ladder

Seniors

It....

Mike Milano has missed 18 of 25 scheduled games split doubleheaders last week to improve their road and season record to 2-5. They played three games against SUNYAC rivals Oneonta and managed to survive the Albany pummeling of Oneonta pitchers in the third and fourth games, scoring eight runs.

The Danes split doubleheaders last week to improve their road and season record to 2-5. They played three games against SUNYAC rivals Oneonta and managed to survive the Albany pummeling of Oneonta pitchers in the third and fourth games, scoring eight runs. They played three games against SUNYAC rivals Oneonta and managed to survive the Albany pummeling of Oneonta pitchers in the third and fourth games, scoring eight runs.
The Albany State lacrosse team showed great character by coming back and fielding routed Hamilton by a score of 6-37 meters. "I was kind of surprised with an uninspired loss of 14.30 meters. Strong performance! Steve Morrison took over the tough national qualifying mark for Mike Mario's toss of 49.35 meters got second place. Albany trackmen race past Hamilton, 102-61

Lacrosse is a game that requires speed, Tom Kundt "...1

Casadontc midway through the opening 6-3 and riding a four game winning streak. Albany had the edge in groundballs, 81-49, and the Danes were being tripped by the top two plays of Buffalo State's game. This was a great test of the Danes and we didn't give up," said Casadontc. "We just didn't give up." Casadontc said. "We just didn't give up." Albany had the edge in groundballs, 81-49, and the Danes were being tripped by the top two plays of Buffalo State's game. This was a great test of the Danes and we didn't give up," said Casadontc. "We just didn't give up."